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Abstract 

This study evaluates the relationship between both commercial  and scientific spatial 

fisheries  data and a new satellite-based estimate of potential fish production (Ocean 

Productivity available to Fish, OPFish) in the European Seas. To construct OPFish, we 

used  productivity  frontal  features derived  from  chlorophyll-a  horizontal  gradients, 

which characterize 10%–20% of the global phytoplankton production that effectively 

fuels higher trophic levels. OPFish is relatively consistent with the spatial distribution 

of both pelagic and demersal fish landings and catches per unit of effort (LPUEs and 

CPUEs, respectively). An index of harvest relative  to ocean  productivity (H
P  

index) is 

calculated by dividing these LPUEs or CPUEs with OPFish. The H
P  

index reflects the 

intensity of fishing by gear  type with regard  to local fish production. Low H
P  

levels 

indicate lower LPUEs or CPUEs than expected from oceanic  production, suggesting 
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over-exploitation, while high H
P 

levels imply more sustainable fishing. H
P 

allows com- 

paring  the production-dependent  suitability  of local fishing intensities.  Our  results 

from bottom trawl data highlight that over-exploitation of demersal species  from the 

shelves is twice as high in the Mediterranean Sea than in the North-East Atlantic. The 

estimate of H
P 

index by dominant pelagic and demersal gears suggests that midwater 

and bottom otter trawls are associated with the lowest and highest overfishing,  re- 

spectively. The contrasts of fishing intensity at local scales captured by the H
P  

index 

suggest that accounting for the local potential fish production can promote fisheries 

sustainability in the context of ecosystem-based fisheries management as required by 

international marine policies. 

 
K E Y W O R D S 

catches per unit of effort, chlorophyll-a gradient, landings per unit of effort, local-scale, 

Plankton-to-fish estimate, spatial fisheries  management 

 
 
 

1   |   I NTR O D U C TI O N 
 

Understanding the intertwined dynamics  of marine ecosystems and 

fishing activities is key to implementing an effective ecosystem ap- 

1 INTRODUCTION  1228 
 

2 MATERIALS AND METHODS  1229 

proach  to fisheries  management (Hernvann  et al., 2020;  Jennings 

et al., 2012; Tam et al., 2017). Spatial heterogeneity in environmen- 

2.1 The satellite-derived data and potential fish 

production 

1229 

tal variables,  such  as salinity, temperature, or chlorophyll-a,  govern 
2.1.1 Satellite-derived chlorophyll-a gradient 1229 

species   distributions  and   shape   the  predator–prey relationships 

throughout the food  web  (Kortsch  et al., 2019; Polis et al., 1997). 

2.1.2 The generic  estimate of Ocean  Productivity 

available to Fish (OPFish) 

1229 

Also, seabed features and water column characteristics mediate spe- 

cies interactions determining the structure and  functioning of ma- 

rine ecosystems (Gravel et al., 2011; Libralato et al., 2014). Finally, 

2.2 The spatial fisheries  data  1231 
 

2.2.1 Commercial  fisheries  data  1232 
 

2.2.2 Scientific fisheries  surveys  1234 

benthic  habitats  play  an  essential  role  in the spatial  variability  of 

marine  food  webs  and exchanges between the pelagic and benthic 

2.3 The gear-specific index of Harvest relative to 

ocean  productivity (H
P  

index) 

1234 

compartments of ecosystems through food accessibility and trophic 3 RESULTS  1235 

transfer efficiency  (Agnetta et al., 2019; Stock et al., 2017). 

Fishers  typically  tend to adapt to this  natural  distribution  of 

marine  resources by attempting to concentrate their fishing effort 

in the most productive  areas,  resulting  in spatially  heterogeneous 

impacts on ecosystems (Tremblay-Boyer et al., 2011). There  is thus 

a need  for  analysing  the spatial  distribution  of fishing  pressure in 

3.1 Highlights from the commercial  fisheries  data 

in the North-East Atlantic shelf 

3.2 Additional patterns from the scientific 

surveys  in the North-East Atlantic and 

Mediterranean Sea shelves 

3.3 Overall features of the share  by gear in 

extracting local potential fish production 

1235 
 

 
1235 
 

 
 
1237 

relation  to food  web  productivity,  to better understand the im- 

pacts of  fishing  on  the ecosystem and  integrate  spatial  ecology 

into ecosystem-based management (Baudron et al., 2020; Lowerre- 

 

4 DISCUSSION 1237 
 

4.1 Consistency of results versus  limitations 1237 

 

Barbieri et al., 2019). 

Spatial considerations are generally not included in fishery stock as- 

sessment and management because of the lack of spatially explicit data 

and  a poor  understanding of the  spatial  dynamics  of fish populations, 

especially migratory ones (Fromentin et al., 2014;  Gillanders et al., 2015; 

4.2 The adaptation of fishing fleets to fish 

production is a matter of local scale 
 

4.3 Perspectives for research, management and 

policy 

5 INTRODUCTION TO THE SUPPLEMENTARY 

INFORMATION 

1241 
 

 
1241 
 

 
1243 

Morris  et al., 2014).  Nonetheless, by assuming  that a fish stock  in a 

management unit is randomly  distributed with respect to fishing effort 

(Quinn & Deriso,  1999),  standard stock  assessments may lead to local 

overfishing  (Maury & Gascuel, 2001). This outcome is particularly  wor- 

rying for fish populations, which  most  often  aggregate during  particu- 

lar life-history  stages,  for example,  during  spawning  or recruitment in 
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nursery  habitats (Beck et al., 2001;  Claydon, 2004). After a contraction 

of their feeding or reproduction habitat, the aggregating populations may 

be more  accessible to fishing (Druon et al., 2017).  Dynamic protection 

of these habitats can benefit exploited populations (Chollett et al., 2020; 

Grüss  et al., 2019),  increase the  resilience  of fisheries  facing  climate 

change  (Rassweiler  et al., 2012),  and  optimize  bioeconomic trade-offs 

(Oyafuso et al., 2019). Therefore, spatial fisheries management is needed 

to adjust  the  local fishing activity to local fish production, thereby im- 

proving sustainability. This management involves efficient spatial zoning 

for fisheries  and conservation (Kaplan et al., 2012;  Li et al., 2020;  Neat 

et al., 2014) in order to evolve from standard stock-based management 

to integrated fleet-based management (Gascuel et al., 2012). 

New  powerful  tools  based   on  satellite-derived  data,  such  as 

fishing activity at fine spatial scales (e.g. bottom trawl fishing foot- 

prints, Amoroso  et al., 2018) and/or phytoplankton distribution 

(Chassot et al., 2010; Hartog et al., 2011; Saitoh et al., 2011), have 

been  developed over the last decades (Chassot et al., 2011). These 

tools have  opened the door  for a spatialized ecosystem approach 

to fisheries  management. However, to our knowledge, no analysis 

has been  attempted to compare spatial fisheries  data to a satellite 

estimate of plankton-to-fish production at a fine scale, highlighting 

through this  process the complementarity  of  commercial  versus. 

scientific data. 

In this paper,  we investigate the relationship between a new es- 

timate of potential fish production, derived  from satellite remote 

sensing   of  productivity fronts  (the  Ocean   Productivity available 

to Fish, hereafter OPFish), and catch or landings  per  unit of effort 

(CPUEs and  LPUEs, respectively) in European Seas.  We  detail the 

links between productivity fronts, mesozooplankton and the feed- 

ing of higher  trophic levels. We then use spatial fisheries  data sets 

with different attributes to build a second index, the Harvest rel- 

ative to ocean  productivity (hereafter  H
P  

index).  This H
P  

index  is 

defined as the ratio of gear-specific CPUEs or LPUEs over  the po- 

tential  fish production  (OPFish).  H
P  

index  aims  to evaluate  if the 

fishing intensity of each fleet segment is proportionate to the local 

fish production. Low H
P 

levels indicate lower LPUEs or CPUEs than 

expected from  the oceanic  production  available  to fish, suggest- 

ing over-exploitation, while high H
P  

levels imply more  sustainable 

fishing. 

The distribution of the H
P 

index is discussed across  spatial scales, 

regional seas, main gear types and fisheries data attributes. Finally, we 

examine  the implications of the H
P  

index and such a spatial approach 

for research, fisheries  management and international marine policies. 
 

 
 

2   |  M AT E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O DS  
 

 
This study seeks to explore  the variability of fishing capacity against 

a novel estimate of potential productivity across  the European Seas, 

with a strong emphasis on the importance of scales in fisheries  man- 

agement. Our approach involves  comparing different types of spa- 

tial fisheries  data with this new proxy for the fisheries-independent 

 
potential  production  of  fish  (OPFish).  As  a  result,  commercial- 

derived  LPUEs, at two different spatial resolutions, and CPUEs from 

scientific surveys, were associated with the estimate of potential fish 

production coherently integrated in space  and time. 

 

 
2.1 | The satellite-derived data and potential 

fish production 

 
2.1.1 | Satellite-derived chlorophyll-a gradient 
 

 
Daily chlorophyll-a (mg.m−3) data were  gathered from the MODIS- 

Aqua ocean  colour sensor (2003–2016; 1/24° resolution) using the 

Ocean  Color Index (OCI) algorithm (Hu et al., 2012) and extracted 

from  the NASA portal  (https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/l3/)  with 

the archive  reprocessing  of  January   2018.  MODIS-Aqua  is  the 

only active ocean  colour  sensor covering  the equivalent period  to 

the used  commercial  fisheries  data (mostly 2010–2016). The daily 

chlorophyll-a data were  preprocessed using iterations of a median 

filter to recover missing values  on the edge  of the valid data, fol- 

lowed  by  a  Gaussian   smoothing  procedure to remove eventual 

sensor stripes (Druon et al., 2012,  2021). The norm  of the chloro- 

phyll-a gradient ( gradCHL) was derived  from the daily chlorophyll-a 

data, using a bidirectional gradient over  a three-by-three grid-cell 

window  as follows: 

 

gradCHL = 
√

Gx2  + Gy2 

 
with Gx, Gy, the longitudinal and latitudinal chlorophyll-a horizon- 

tal gradient, respectively, corrected by the pixel size in km. Small 

and  large  chlorophyll-a  fronts refer  to variable  levels  of  chloro- 

phyll-a gradient values (see the first section of the Supplementary 

Information, hereafter S.I.). The gradCHL values,  which  are  linked 

to the presence of pelagic species,  were  used  in log-form  to derive 

a dependent linear  function (Cg  see  Figure  S2), which  is the main 

component of Ocean  Productivity available to Fish (OPFish). 
 

 
 
2.1.2 | The generic  estimate of Ocean  Productivity 

available to Fish (OPFish) 

 
OPFish is a novel estimate of plankton-to-fish production that uses 

the daily detection of productive oceanic  features (chlorophyll-a 

fronts) from ocean  colour  satellite sensors (currently MODIS-Aqua) 

as  a  proxy  for  food  availability  to fish  populations.  Being  active 

long enough (from weeks  to months) to allow the development of 

mesozooplankton populations (Druon et al., 2019), productivity 

fronts were  shown  to attract pelagic  fish, top predators (Briscoe 

et al., 2017; Druon  et al., 2016,  2017; Olson  et al., 1994; Panigada 

et al., 2017; Polovina et al., 2001) and also demersal species (Alemany 

et al., 2014; Belkin, 2021; Druon  et al., 2015). After a first develop- 

ment phase  of productivity fronts (3–4 weeks,  Druon  et al., 2019), 

https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/l3/
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the substantial  levels  of mesozooplankton  biomass  reached in the 

resilient chlorophyll-a fronts may represent concomitant feeding 

hotspots for the pelagic ecosystem, with the active aggregation of 

highly mobile  predators (e.g. bluefin  tuna in Druon  et al., 2016; fin 

whale in Panigada  et al., 2017). Since about 80% in upwelling areas, 

85% in coastal and 90% in oceanic  waters of the phytoplankton pro- 

duction are remineralized and lost for higher trophic levels (Libralato 

et al., 2008; Raymont, 1980), the chlorophyll-a front-derived OPFish 

represents the carrying capacity of the ecosystem that sustains the 

productivity of fish species,  that is, a global index of marine ecosys- 

tem productivity. The impacts of other abiotic factors on fish repro- 

duction, which  also condition their distribution, are  not global but 

species-specific. For instance, the impact of temperature will differ- 

ently affect the distribution and reproduction of Atlantic cod (Gadus 

morhua, Gadidae), haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus, Gadidae) or 

sardine  (Sardina pilchardus, Clupeidae). As it is not currently possible 

to consider the species-specific impacts of multiple abiotic factors 

in a single index, OPFish  considers only food  availability. However, 

we  consider  the potential  limitations  of such  a global index  in the 

discussion. 

The OPFish was computed daily in each grid cell using (i) a linear 

function  derived  from  the horizontal  gradient  of chlorophyll-a  of 

value  from  0 to 1 (Cg, see  Figure  S2),  (ii) a range  of chlorophyll-a 

content, with a value of 1 if in the suitable range  and  0 otherwise 

(Cr), and (iii) the relative day length duration (DL between 0 and 1) 

depending on latitude and  day of the year.  The linear function Cg 

is defined  using  the minimum  and  spread (maximum  slope  of the 

cumulative distribution function) of the chlorophyll-a gradients as- 

sociated  with  pelagic  species  presence to effectively  link specific 

productive  fronts to potential  feeding  (see  S.I.). The  OPFish  was 

therefore bounded,  at its  lower  limit,  by the minimum  size  of in- 

fluential productivity fronts (minimum chlorophyll-a gradient and 

content) and, at its upper  limit, by the maximum chlorophyll-a con- 

tent.  This maximum  chlorophyll-a  level  prevents a potential  bias 

by eutrophication (disruption of the food chain) or chlorophyll-a 

overestimation in coastal areas  due  to the presence of particulate 

suspended matter or dissolved  organic  matter (Gohin et al., 2002). 

Weighting the OPFish by day length (in relative levels, i.e. 0 for per- 

manent night-time and 1 for permanent daytime) accounted for the 

time  that these productivity fronts were  effectively active daily, 

which is highly different between seasons and from the equator to 

the poles.  Hence,  the OPFish  relates  to a notion  of  relative  pro- 

ductivity available to high trophic level organisms (see also the S.I., 

for methodology details and Druon,  2017 for an application in the 

Arctic). 

The OPFish has daily values from 0 to 1 following the equation: 
 

OPFish = Cg ∗ Cr ∗ DL 
 

 
where OPFish  Ocean  Productivity available  to Fish (potential fish 

production in relative level), 

Cg linear function derived  from the horizontal gradient of chlo- 

rophyll-a, from 0 to 1. 

 
(see daily habitat index in Figure S2), 

Cr value  1  if within  the suitable  chlorophyll-a  range,  and  0 

otherwise, 

DL relative day length duration from 0 to 1 (day length in hours 

divided by 24). 

The  minimum  values   of  the chlorophyll-a  gradient  (gradCHL) 

and  the range  of  chlorophyll-a  content (CHL)  suitable  for  each  of 

the studied species  or group  of species  were  derived  using specific 

cluster analysis  (see Table S1, and  publications herein). The species 

or group  of species  used  are mesozooplankton (the 131  most pres- 

ent taxa in the North Atlantic, Druon  et al., 2019,  in press), sardine 

(Sardina pilchardus, Clupeidae, unpublished), anchovy (Engraulis encra- 

sicolus, Engraulidae,  unpublished), year-0  hake (Merluccius merluccius, 

Merlucciidae, Druon  et al., 2015), skipjack tuna (Katsuwonus pelamis, 

Scombridae, Druon  et al., 2017), juvenile  and  adult Atlantic bluefin 

tuna (Thunnus thynnus, Scombridae Druon  et al., 2016), fin whale 

(Balaenoptera physalus,  Balaenopteridae, Panigada  et al., 2017) and 

small  juveniles  and  large  female  juveniles  of  blue  shark  (Prionace 

glauca, Carcharhinidae, in prep.) (see Figure S1 and Table S1). The lin- 

ear function used in OPFish translated a chlorophyll-a gradient (in log 

scale) into a continuous variable between 0 and 1, to account for the 

various  feeding  opportunities existing between the small and  large 

productivity fronts (see  daily habitat index in Figure  S2).  The linear 

function  was  defined  using  the selected  gradCHL minimum value 

and the maximum slope of the cumulative distribution function of all 

the species  mentioned above,  which were  clustered in classes  to en- 

sure a balanced representation among  trophic levels (see Figure S2). 

The species  were  clustered  with  equal  weightings,  and  the classes 

were  selected as follows: (i) mesozooplankton, (ii) small pelagic spe- 

cies (sardine and anchovy),  (iii) age-0  fish (hake), (iv) large predators 

(tuna species) and top predators (fin whale and blue shark). Some life 

stages that were  not dominantly feeding  in the upper  water column, 

thus in relation to productivity fronts, were  excluded from the linear 

function computation. These  include  the adult bluefin  tunas in the 

Mediterranean Sea, which were generally attracted by relatively poor 

environments  for  spawning,  and  the adult  and  large  juvenile  blue 

shark  males, which  exhibited feeding  typically in mesopelagic envi- 

ronments. The OPFish was consequently built to refer to marine eco- 

system feeding hotspots, mainly in the epipelagic layer (ca. 0–200 m), 

and used  hereafter as a proxy of the potential fish production of pe- 

lagic species  and, in the shelf area, for demersal species. It is notewor- 

thy that the distribution of demersal fishing fleets and fishing effort 

were  positively associated with semipermanent chlorophyll-a frontal 

zones  (Alemany et al., 2014). Despite this, the link is more  direct for 

pelagic fisheries  (see Section 3). Daily OPFish values varied from 0 in 

permanent night-time near the poles, or in the absence of productiv- 

ity fronts, to 1 in permanent daytime near the poles, in the presence 

of large fronts. Monthly mean values of OPFish were computed using 

the daily values and expressed in the frequency of favourable occur- 

rence  (from 0% to 100%). For the analysis,  the annual  OPFish  was 

averaged in time  (from  the monthly  mean  values)  to represent the 

potential feeding  conditions of the fish present in the fisheries  data. 

Figure 1 presents an overview of the OPFish multiannual mean over 
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F I G U R E 1   Distribution of the estimate of potential fish production, the Ocean  Productivity index available to Fish (OPFish), in the 

European Seas as a mean value for 2003–2015 (expressed in % of daily favourable occurrence, 1/24° by 1/24°). High OPFish levels result in 

the frequent presence of large productivity fronts in long day length and intermediate chlorophyll-a levels (0.08–11.0 mg/m3, see text and 

S.I.). The 200 m depth contour is shown.  Seasonal  maps of OPFish are shown  in Figure S3 in the Supplementary Information 

 
 
 

the period  2003–2015 at the original  resolution  (1/24°  by  1/24°), 

showing  the variability in the European Seas (see the Figure  S3 for 

the seasonal variability). Due  to an overestimation of chlorophyll-a 

caused by dissolved  organic  substances in the Baltic Sea, this region 

was omitted from the analysis. 

 

 
2.2 | The spatial fisheries data 

 

 
The  spatial  fisheries  data comprise  gridded  commercial  landings 

and effort as well as local and higher precision  data from scientific 

sur veys  (Figure  2).  While  the pelagic  gear  fisheries  data have  a 

more direct link with surface plankton production, we also ana- 

lysed the demersal fisheries  component in the shelf area  (see also 

Section 4) because (i) the link is shown  in the shelf area for demer- 

sal resources (our  results),  (ii) this  is an essential  complementar y 

component of  fish  extraction,  (iii)  demersal  fish  are  less  mobile 

thus catches within  a  spatial  cell are  more  likely corresponding 

to the obser ved plankton production and (iv) only large-scale sci- 

entific  demersal  data were  available  (with  higher  precision   but 

lower volume and coverage than commercial  fisheries  data). In this 

study,  LPUEs were  solely  derived  from  commercial  data (noting 
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F I G U R E 2   Distribution of the commercial  and scientific spatial fisheries  data by main gear in the North-East Atlantic and the 

Mediterranean Sea and OPFish at the corresponding spatial resolutions (DCF data at 1° by 0.5° [2010–2016], OT-DMF métier [2009–2016] 

and scientific data [2003–2016 for DATRAS-BTS and 2003–2015 for MEDITS] at 1/24° by 1/24°). The mean interannual landings per unit 

effort (LPUEs) are presented for the commercial  fisheries  data, together with the corresponding OPFish levels (0-500 m for bottom-contact 

gears), while only the locations of bottom trawl CPUEs are shown  for scientific surveys.  All bottom-contact gear data are limited to water 

depths lower than 500 m. The OT-DMF métier relates to bottom otter trawl data targeting demersal species  from the ICES Working Group 

on Spatial Fisheries  Data (WGSFD) 
 
 

that discarded fish were not accounted for) while CPUEs only orig- 

inated from scientific sur vey data. 

 

 
2.2.1 | Commercial fisheries  data 

 

 
Two  types of commercial  fisheries  data at different  spatial  reso- 

lutions were  used.  The coarser resolution data (1° by 0.5°) of the 

EU Data Collection Framework (hereafter DCF) are  fisheries  data 

declared by the EU Member States in the North-East Atlantic area, 

thus explaining  the absence of  data from  Norway  at the margin 

of our area  of interest. Since this data set expressed the effort in 

fishing hours,  we only selected the data for the main fishing fleet 

(vessels over  15  m length) to limit the bias when  comparing large 

(above  30  m)  and  small (below  10  m)  vessels  LPUEs. The  fisher- 

ies data were  largely dominated  by the over  15  m length  vessels 

compared to the 10–15  m  length  category  for  the considered 

gears, with 3- to 10-fold  higher total effort in hours, 15- to 71-fold 

higher total landings, 4- to 58-fold  higher maximum local LPUE (kg/ 

hr) and  two to sixfold higher  ocean  coverage (see  Table  S2).  The 
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selected  period  from  2010 to 2016 corresponded to the highest 

quality data after the introduction in 2011 of quality checks  dur- 

ing the data submission procedure by the EU member states (DCF 

data call, STECF, 2016). Because of their different spatio-temporal 

dynamics,  we  separated the bottom gear  landings  by pelagic  and 

demersal species  (the latter being retained) as species  information 

was  available  (see  the DCF species  details  in Tables  S4 and  S5). 

The main gears  were  considered separately, namely  pelagic  seine 

and midwater otter trawls for pelagic species  and bottom otter and 

beam  trawls  for  demersal  species,  to avoid  effort comparison  is- 

sues  between gears  (Figure 2). The quarterly data of fishing effort 

(expressed in hours), and landings (in tonnes), were aggregated into 

annual data. 

Higher  resolution data (1/20° by 1/20°) of fishing effort (which 

include  the vessel   power   and  hours,   in  kWHr)  and  landings  (in 

tonnes)  resulted  from  the geolocation  of  fishing  events using  the 

precise  positions  of the vessel  monitoring  system (VMS, including 

the vessel speed) and logbook  declarations (ICES, 2019 and herein). 

These  data were  available by year, from 2009 to 2016,  referring to 

fishing vessels above 12 m length by métier. We selected the data for 

the bottom OTter trawl—DeMersal Fish species  (hereafter OT-DMF 

métier, Figure 2) as it dominated the nine métiers targeting demersal 

species  (68% of landings  and  43%  of effort). This métier, covering 

24% of the North-East Atlantic shelf, targeted cod  (Gadus morhua, 

Gadidae), plaice  (Pleuronectes platessa, Pleuronectidae)  and  Norway 

 
pout (Trisopterus esmarkii, Gadidae), but the species  composition of 

hauls  was  unknown. The original data were  provided  by countries 

neighbouring the North-East Atlantic shelf except for Norway,  the 

Faroe Islands and Spain. These data were re-gridded from the 1/20° 

by 1/20° to the grid of the satellite remote sensing  data at 1/24° by 

1/24° resolution. 

The low fishing effort values  (below  the 20th percentile)  from 

both commercial  fisheries  data sets were  filtered  out to remove a 

potentially important bias. These  low effort levels, which are more 

sensitive to errors  than high levels, can, in turn, induce  large errors 

of LPUEs (when calculating the ratios) while remaining  relatively 

marginal  data. Both bottom  gear  data (high  and  low  resolutions) 

were  limited to the shelf and upper  slope  area  (lower water depths 

than 500 m) to limit spatial distortion in LPUE levels due to the exist- 

ing link between fishing depth and vessel power.  This depth filtering 

removed another 12% and 4% of the original data sets for the DCF 

bottom trawl  and  OT-DMF  métier,  respectively,  and  none  for  the 

DCF beam trawl. 

An important aspect linking LPUEs with OPFish is their re- 

spective integration in time. The OPFish was integrated from 10 to 

25 months before the last month of each year to investigate the rela- 

tionship with the annual LPUEs. The assessment showed a common 

first peak of correlation across  the commercial  fisheries  data by gear 

at about 12  months (Figure S5). This integration time was selected 

for OPFish to perform the comparison with the fishing LPUEs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
F I G U R E 3   Schematic representation of 

(a) flux and biomass  in relation to fish and 

fishing and of (b) the index of Harvest 

relative to ocean  productivity (H
P 

index), 

that is, the annual ratio of rescaled CPUE 

(or LPUE) over the rescaled index of Ocean 

Productivity available to Fish— OPFish, and 

H
P 

dynamics  with regard  to 

fishing effort and over-exploitation and (c) 

workflow  from spatial data to the H
P 

index 

(with the related figures’ number). This 

ratio of CPUEs or LPUEs over an estimate 

of potential fish production represents 

the extraction of local fish production by 

gear. When  increasing  the fishing effort, 

the important decline of the H
P 

index 

(panel b) highlights potential overfishing 

where fish extraction is substantially 

lower than expected from potential 

production (see also Figure S22 for the 

data-corresponding representation) 
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[cell,year] 

 

2.2.2 | Scientific fisheries  surveys 

 
The purposes of using scientific survey  data are (i) to compare the es- 

timate of potential fish production (OPFish) with another data set of 

higher precision but lower temporal and spatial coverage than commer- 

cial data, (ii) to explore the complementarity of the information included 

in these two fisheries data sets and (iii) to compare the exploitation levels 

in the North-East Atlantic and the Mediterranean Sea shelves as, for the 

latter, commercial  data on a regular spatial grid were currently missing. 

Two survey  data sets of bottom otter trawl in the North-East Atlantic 

and the Mediterranean Sea shelves  were  used, DATRAS and MEDITS, 

respectively. Data from DATRAS bottom trawl surveys  (DATRAS-BTS 

hereafter, https://datras.ices.dk/Home/Descriptions.aspx) were pro- 

vided by countries of the North-East Atlantic area except Norway  and 

Portugal, while MEDITS data (Spedicato et al., 2019) were provided by 

the EU Member States (i.e. mostly the northern basin, see Figure 2 and 

Figure S4). Survey data of fishing effort were available in kWHr and fish- 

ing catches in weight by species. Molluscs and true pelagic species were 

excluded from the survey  data to focus  on the targeted non-shellfish 

demersal species  (see Tables S3 and S4 for species  details). Survey data 

since 2003 from DATRAS-BTS (2003–2016, 7,230  hauls) and MEDITS 

(2003–2015, 9,415  hauls) were  used  as the temporal coverage corre- 

sponded to the used  satellite remote sensing  data (MODIS-Aqua sen- 

 
indicator  of catch per  unit  of effort relative  to the local potential 

fish production (see the simplified diagram illustrating the main flux 

and  biomass  in Figure 3a). This ratio, therefore, provided informa- 

tion on the share  of a specific gear in extracting local potential fish 

production  and  was  labelled  the index of Harvest relative to ocean 

productivity (HP index): 

 
rescaled CPUE (or LPUE)[gear,cell, year] 

Hp[gear,cell, year] =  
rescaled OPFish 

 

 

where gear, cell and year are the gear type, grid cell and year-specific 

dimensions of the related variables respectively. For the same ocean 

productivity level (for instance, rescaled OPFish  1), the H
P  

index 

may reach  relatively  high levels  (value  of 1)  if the CPUE (or  LPUE) 

is at the level expected from productivity (rescaled CPUE 1), thus 

corresponding to likely sustainable  fishing,  but H
P   

can  also  have 

low values  (e.g. 0.1) in case  the CPUE (or LPUE) is much lower  (res- 

caled  CPUE 0.1) than the same  expected level from productivity, 

then corresponding  to potential  overfishing.  The  dynamics  of  the 

H
P  

index  in regard  to fishing  effort thus describes  an exploitation 

cycle, with maximum levels from pristine conditions to maximum 

sustainable exploitation at relatively low effort level, and low H
P 

lev- 

els in situations of over-exploitation (i.e. at high fishing effort level, 

sor  since  July 2002). We  selected the CPUEs (kg.km-2) derived  from Figure  3b). In the recovery phases, lower  H
P levels than in pristine 

the wing spread (net opening,  see illustration in Figure S4) since it was 

available for both surveys,  and the door spread (distance between the 

two panels preceding the net) from DATRAS-BTS was shown to be less 

stable comparatively (see Figure S6). The fishing net of both surveys had 

a codend mesh size of 20 mm. The beam length was 8 m for DATRAS- 

BTS and 9 m for MEDITS. Depth filtering down  to 500  m was applied 

(as per commercial  bottom gear data), leading to a reduction of 1% and 

18% of the original DATRAS-BTS and MEDITS data, respectively. The 

OPFish was integrated from 1 to 25 months before the last month of 

each  haul, and the variation of the correlation coefficient with CPUEs 

was evaluated (Figures S6 and S7). Similar to the commercial  fisheries 

data, the first peak of correlation was at about 12 months, except in the 

most overfished areas  (Figure S7). Therefore, the common  integration 

time of 12 months was selected for OPFish to compare with CPUEs and 

LPUEs. The relationship between CPUEs and OPFish was also used  to 

set the individual fish weight to 0.5 kg, as the correlation was higher 

than for lower weight limits and stable above this limit. This weight limit 

also favoured the comparison between DATRAS-BTS and MEDITS data 

since smaller fish dominate the catches in the Mediterranean Sea. An 

overall integration period for OPFish of 12 months (before sampling for 

surveys  and  the last month of annual  commercial  data) was selected 

(see Supplementary information for details). 

 

 
2.3 | The gear-specific  index of Harvest relative to 

ocean productivity (H
P 

index) 

 
The  annual  ratio  of  rescaled  CPUE (or  LPUE depending  on  input 

data  type)  over  rescaled  OPFish  was  selected  to  represent an 

conditions may occur  at relatively low fishing effort. The H
P  

index 

was computed for each gear by rescaling both annual values of CPUE 

(or LPUE) and  OPFish  by their respective 5th (xmin) and  95th (x
max

) 

percentiles (x
rescaled  

(x − xmin)/(x
max  

− xmin)), with percentile values 

calculated  from  the distribution  of all annual  values  and  grid cells 

(see Figures S12 and S13). Values below the 5th and above  the 95th 

percentiles were  set to 0 and 1 respectively. Consequently, the ratio 

of both the rescaled components showed values  mostly between 0 

and  1 but occasionally  exceeded 1 (see Figures  S20 and  S21). This 

rescaling of the two components of the H
P 

index (LPUE or CPUE and 

OPFish) by the extreme exploitation and production conditions was 

primarily done  for setting a comparable variability of both compo- 

nents in a relevant  range  prior  to calculating  their  ratio.  This ratio 

(H
P 

index) thus compares a relative range  of catch per unit of effort 

(CPUE or LPUE) to a relative range of productivity. This rescaling also 

allowed  buffering  the extreme levels where,  in particular for LPUE 

levels in the commercial  fisheries  data, values may contain substan- 

tial errors.  Finally, this rescaling  allowed  a comparison between the 

H
P  

index levels obtained from LPUEs and CPUEs, that is, from com- 

mercial and scientific fisheries  data. The H
P  

index was computed by 

main gear and by year and then averaged over the considered period 

(see  the workflow  by fisheries  data in Figure  3c and  the H
P  

index 

by gear  type in Figure 4). To identify the H
P  

index levels that could 

be interpreted as over-exploitation and sustainable fishing, we calcu- 

lated, by fleet segment, the H
P 

median levels by decile bins of fishing 

effort. We observed the effort levels for which the harvest relative 

to production was maintained and those for which it importantly de- 

clined, respectively, interpreted as potential sustainable fishing and 

over-exploitation (see Figure S22 and related text for details). 

https://datras.ices.dk/Home/Descriptions.aspx
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3   |   R E S U LT S 

 
3.1 | Highlights from the commercial fisheries data 

in the North-East Atlantic shelf 

 
Boundaries  of  H

P   
level  that separate potential  over-exploitation 

(H
P  

0.2)  from  more  sustainable  fishing  (H
P   

0.5)  were  high- 

lighted following an important decrease of harvest relative to pro- 

duction beyond fishing effort levels from 50th to 70th percentile 

values  (Figure S22). A buffer  level (0.2 H
P  

0.5) of higher  data 

and  interpretation  uncertainties  was  considered,  corresponding 

to an indeterminate status of fishing level (see the first section of 

discussion). 

In the North-East Atlantic,  the H
P  

index  for the DCF data by 

main  gear  (1°  by  0.5°)  and  the OT-DMF  métier  (1/24°  by  1/24°) 

showed contrasting levels at both regional and local scales in terms 

of  mean  interannual  values  (from  2010 to 2016 and  from  2009 

to 2016,  respectively,  Figure  4).  H
P  

exhibited generally  high  lev- 

els (above 0.7), thus high LPUEs in regard  to productivity, for the 

DCF pelagic fisheries  (midwater otter trawl and purse  seine) in the 

northern part of the North-East Atlantic, while mostly low levels 

(below 0.1), thus low LPUEs in regard  to productivity, dominated 

the southern domain  (Figure 4a and b). The LPUE spatial coverage 

was  substantially  larger  for  the midwater  otter trawl  (Figure  4a) 

than the pelagic  seine  (absence  in mid-latitudes,  Figure  4b).  The 

midwater otter  trawl  exhibited noticeably  high  H
P   

levels  in the 

western Celtic Seas, mostly medium–low levels (0.1–0.4 range) in 

the southern North Sea, and low levels in the Irish Sea (below 0.2) 

(Figure  4a).  The demersal  gears  also displayed  contrasting  cover- 

ages (Figure 4c-4e), with fishing by the bottom otter trawl spanning 

over  the entire shelf area, while the beam  trawl effort was mainly 

concentrated in the southern North Sea, the English Channel,  the 

Irish Sea, the southeast Celtic Sea and the southern Bay of Biscay. 

Both demersal  gears  displayed  high  H
P  

levels  (above  0.8)  in the 

central  North Sea, while  the coastal  areas  showed values  below 

0.3 (thus high and  low LPUEs with regard  to productivity respec- 

tively).  Generally,  both gear  types  presented  relatively low  H
P 

levels  in coastal waters compared to offshore, with an exception 

near  the western Danish  coasts (H
P  

0.5).  The H
P  

index  of bot- 

tom otter trawl from DCF was consistent with the high-resolution 

OT-DMF  métier (H
P  

mean  values  calculated in the 1° by 0.5°  grid 

with 50% minimum coverage, see  Figure S20), despite the various 

sources of limitation (effort units, main gear vs. métier, species  ac- 

counted for  and  spatial  resolution).  However, the low number of 

H
P 

values above  1 tended to be higher for the high-resolution data 

(Figure S20). The minor geographical discrepancies of H
P 

index 

between these two similar fisheries  data at different  resolutions 

occurred mainly in the Iberian  coastal area  and  the Scottish shelf 

break  (Figure 4d,e). The higher spatial H
P  

contrasts in the high- 

compared to the low-resolution bottom otter trawl data revealed 

that substantial variabilities of fishing intensity were  smoothed in 

the coarser resolution data (DCF at 1° by 0.5° resolution). The cor- 

responding  productivity  did not display  such  contrasts at a local 

scale (Figure 2, see  also effort,  landings, and OPFish  distributions 

in Figures  S17  and  S18).  These  local contrasts of LPUEs with  re- 

gard to productivity mainly occurred in the central North Sea and 

south-west  Celtic  Seas  (Figure  4d,e).  Overall,  H
P   

levels  largely 

varied  with  LPUEs and  OPFish.  Low  LPUEs among  the examined 

gears  appeared to occur  mainly in shallow  and  productive waters 

near  shore  and  in relatively  unproductive  areas  off  the shelf  for 

pelagic species  (Figure 2), both resulting in low H
P 

levels (Figure 4). 

By contrast, high H
P  

levels for the midwater trawl (Figure 4a) re- 

sulted from the highest LPUEs off the shelf of Scotland and Ireland 

with  medium  levels  of  OPFish  (in  the range  from  35%  to 45%, 

Figure 2). Correlation levels between LPUE and  OPFish  appeared 

to be higher  for the pelagic than for the demersal gear data at the 

same  spatial  resolution,  and  for  the higher  resolution  data when 

comparing the DCF and  OT-DMF  métier bottom otter trawl data 

(Figure S5). 
 

 
 
3.2 | Additional patterns from the scientific surveys 

in the North-East Atlantic and Mediterranean 

Sea shelves 

 
The mapped H

P  
index for the scientific bottom trawling surveys 

(Figure 5a, mean value represented per grid cell of 1/4° by 1/4°) dis- 

played  highly contrasting levels at both local and  regional  scales  in 

the North-East Atlantic and the Mediterranean Sea shelves  (2003– 

2016 DATRAS-BTS and 2003–2015 MEDITS surveys  respectively). 

These  spatial contrasts primarily resulted from the variable impacts 

of commercial  fishing efforts in regard to the local potential fish pro- 

duction. Moreover, these spatial contrasts may be reinforced by mean 

H
P  

values  computed from  a limited number of hauls  with frequent 

high year-to-year CPUE variability. The level of correlation between 

the DATRAS-BTS CPUEs with OPFish (Figure S6) was about halfway 

between the levels  of correlation  obtained  for  the high-  and  low- 

resolution commercial bottom trawling data with OPFish (Figure S5). 

In the Mediterranean  Sea, a negative  link (Figure  S7 and  5b)  was 

displayed  for the entire basin.  The highest correlation levels were, 

however, observed for the Geographic Sub-Areas  (hereafter GSAs) 8 

and 6 (Corsica—see Figure 5c and the Catalan  Sea—Figure S19) with 

correlation coefficient r values  in Corsica  similar to the equivalent 

survey  data in the North-East Atlantic  (DATRAS-BTS). The lowest 

correlation values,  which  likely display  particularly high local com- 

mercial fishing relative to productivity, were  found  for the GSAs 9, 

10 and 16 (Ligurian and Northern Tyrrhenian Sea, South and Central 

Tyrrhenian Sea and south of Sicily respectively) (see Figure S19 for 

a description by GSA). The median  CPUE level for the Corsica area 

(952 kg/km2) was similar to the median value obtained in the North- 

East Atlantic  shelf  (1,083  kg/km2)  despite  nearly  half  the median 

level of OPFish (median potential fish production of 26% vs. 49% re- 

spectively). Conversely, for the entire Mediterranean basin, the me- 

dian CPUE level of 277  kg/km2 corresponded to less than  one-third 

of the median  CPUE of Corsica despite similar median  productivity 

levels (of 32% vs. 26% respectively). 
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F I G U R E 4   The multiannual mean of the H
P 

index (ratio of LPUE over the potential fish production—OPFish—both in relative levels) for 

(a) midwater otter trawl, (b) pelagic seine, (c) beam trawl, (d–e) bottom otter trawl. Note that the pelagic seine is largely dominated by 

midwater otter trawl in terms of landings. Fisheries  effort and landings data are from the Data Collection Framework (DCF, 2010–2016) at 

1° by 0.5° resolution (a–d) and from the ICES Working Group on Spatial Fisheries  Data (WGSFD, OT-DMF métier, 2009–2016) at 1/24° by 

1/24° resolution (e). The H
P 

index reflects the intensity of fishing by gear type with regard  to local fish production, with low levels indicating 
lower LPUEs than expected from potential fish production, suggesting an overfished situation (H

P 
0.2), and higher H

P 
levels suggest more 

sustainable fishing (H
P 

0.5, see Figure S22 and text for details) 
 

 
 

3.3 | Overall features of the share by gear in 

extracting local potential fish production 

 
The boxplot  of the H

P  
index  for the main gears  (including  the sci- 

entific  survey   trawling)  allowed   direct  comparison  of  their  lev- 

els  according  to main  gear  and  area  (North-East  Atlantic  and  the 

Mediterranean Sea, Figure 6). We produced boxplots corresponding 

to both the entire North-East Atlantic and shallower  depths of the 

shelf area (below 500  m) for pelagic gears to allow comparison with 

bottom gears.  Higher median  levels of annual  H
P  

index were  found 

for pelagic  gears  over  the shelf  area  for midwater  otter trawl  and 

purse  seine (0.39 and 0.10, respectively), compared to the entire do- 

main (median values  of 0.28  and  0.05,  respectively). The midwater 

otter trawl displayed  the highest median H
P 

index value (0.39), while 

the purse  seine  (in the whole  North-East Atlantic  and  shelf  area) 

and  the scientific  bottom trawling  in the Mediterranean  Sea shelf 

area exhibited the lowest median levels (0.05–0.10 and 0.11, respec- 

tively). The various sources of data for bottom otter trawl (DCF, OT- 

DMF métier, DATRAS-BTS) with highly different number of samples 

(1,909, 422,235 and  7,230,  respectively) showed consistent results 

in the North-East Atlantic shelf area  displaying similar distributions 

and median values of H
P 

index (0.27, 0.28 and 0.24 respectively). 

However, the distribution of H
P  

index values was lower for the OT- 

DMF  métier  than for  the DCF  corresponding  data (interquartile 

range  of 0.44  and 0.58  respectively). These  results, in Figure 6, are 

relatively buffered as they do not account for the lowest fishing ef- 

fort (below the 20th percentile for the commercial  data) and the 

extreme levels of CPUEs, LPUEs and productivity ( 5th and 95th 

percentile, all data). 
 

 
 

4   |  D I S CU S S I O N 

 
The  results  of this  study detail  the link between the various  spatial 

fisheries  data sets available in the European Seas and a proxy for po- 

tential  fish  production,  that is, the Ocean   Productivity  available  to 

Fish (OPFish). This satellite-derived proxy of potential fish feeding  was 

shown  to greatly facilitate the identification of local fishing opportuni- 

ties by quantifying the useful fraction of plankton production that could 

support fisheries  catches. The H
P  

index, that is, the ratio of rescaled 

LPUEs or CPUEs and rescaled OPFish was found to be a suitable metric 

to describe, at a local scale, the relative exploitation status by fishing 

gear,  and  thus valuable  for informing  fisheries  management. The ro- 

bustness and limitations of the approach, the importance of scales and 

the perspectives for research and management are discussed below. 

4.1 | Consistency of results versus limitations 
 

 
One  of the main  limitations  of the approach inherently  originates 

from the fisheries  data. The use of landings instead of total catches 

when  comparing with the potential fish production is a significant 

source of bias as discarded fish are not accounted for, particularly for 

bottom gears  where discards  may be  substantial (Coll et al., 2014; 

Damalas  et al., 2018; Pauly et al., 2014). For example,  an approxi- 

mate  Mediterranean-wide   discard   level  has   been   estimated   at 

around 18.6% (5.5% for seining nets, 15.0% for midwater trawl and 

32.9%  for  bottom trawl)  of total  catches (Tsagarakis  et al., 2014). 

The North Sea has  been  described as a global hotspot of discard- 

ing during the 1980s and 1990s with an estimated total discard rate 

in 1990 of 18% of total catches (22% of total landings), with beam 

trawl being responsible for half of this quantity (Garthe et al., 1996). 

Recent studies in the North Sea predicted a long-term decline  over 

the period  1978–2011 in the overall  quantity  of fish discarded  by 

mixed demersal fisheries,  but an increase in the proportion of dis- 

cards,  with  a shift  from  predominantly  ( 80%)  roundfish  to more 

than 50% flatfish (Heath and Cook, 2015). The situation should have 

progressively improved with the gradual implementation of the land- 

ing obligation from 2015 to 2019 for all commercial  fisheries  in EU 

waters (Guillen et al., 2018), although at-sea monitoring to reinforce 

implementation is likely needed (Borges, 2021). 

Another important  potential  bias  of  commercial  fisheries  data 

lies in the uncertainty when  declaring  the DCF effort unit by coun- 

tries (either in fishing days  or hours) and  in the non-declaration of 

the vessel  power,  preventing accurate comparison of fishing effort 

and subsequent LPUEs of vessels  of various lengths and power  (e.g. 

10 m length compared to above  30 m length). We only used  data 

from  the vessel  segment with  the highest  proportion  of  landings 

(over 15 m length) to mitigate this bias. The known  species  compo- 

sition of the DCF data allowed  for the removal  of the true pelagic 

species  (e.g. sardine, anchovy, see Tables S4 and S5) from the bottom 

gear  landings  so that analyses  could  explicitly focus  on the spatio- 

temporal dynamics of the targeted demersal species  (i.e. limited hor- 

izontal displacement and feeding  location in the water column). This 

exclusion  was  not possible  for the higher  resolution OT-DMF  data 

for which  the species  composition is unknown, although demersal 

species  are  targeted. The OT-DMF  data represent the main métier 

for the demersal fisheries with a relatively accurate estimation of the 

effort in space  and intensity (in kWHr) for the larger vessels  (above 

12 m length). The high spatial resolution of the OT-DMF métier (at 

1/24° by 1/24° resolution) certainly increases the accuracy  of the ef- 

fort positioning compared to the DCF data (at 1° by 0.5°). However, 
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F I G U R E 5   (a) Distribution of the mean H
P 

index (ratio of CPUE over the potential fish production—OPFish—both in relative levels) for the 

DATRAS-BTS (North-East Atlantic, 2003–2016) and MEDITS (the Mediterranean Sea, 2003–2015) bottom otter trawl scientific surveys 

(mean inter-annual value per grid cell of 1/4° and with OPFish integrated over 12 months prior sampling). The H
P 

index reflects the intensity 

of fishing by gear type in regard  to local fish production, with low levels indicating lower CPUEs than expected from potential fish 

production, suggesting an overfished situation (H
P 

0.2), and higher H
P 

levels suggest more sustainable fishing (H
P 

0.5, see Figure S22 

and text for details). Boxplots of CPUEs by quartiles of OPFish (and corresponding CPUE distribution, orange  line) for (b) MEDITS data in 

the entire Mediterranean Sea, (c) the restricted Corsica area (GSA 8) and (d) DATRAS-BTS data in the North-East Atlantic shelf. The CPUE 

median value is indicated for each area (Q2 in kg/km2) and interquartile range (Q1 and Q3). Differences in fishing pressure likely explain that 

the median value of the bottom trawl CPUEs is 3.9-fold  higher in the North-East Atlantic than in the Mediterranean Sea shelves,  while the 

median production level is only 1.5-fold  higher. This relatively high median CPUE value in the Atlantic shelf is, however, similar in the Corsica 

area, where fishing pressure is low and median production is about twice lower, enhancing partial over-exploitation in the former  and 

sensitivity to overfishing in the latter (see text for details) 
 
 

the high-resolution data may not respect the implicit hypothesis of 

the analysis (using the potential fish production) that fish remain  in 

the same  cell for the considered period  (one year), thus introducing 

some  level of noise in the H
P  

index. This possibility may explain the 

lower  variability  of  the H
P  

index  for  the high-resolution  OT-DMF 

compared to DCF data (Figure 6 and Figure S22). However, we ob- 

served good  spatial  consistency  between both bottom otter trawl 

commercial   data  when   integrating  the high-resolution  H
P   

index 
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F I G U R E 6   Overall boxplot comparison 

of the annual H
P 

index distribution 

between commercial  and scientific 

fisheries data by gear. The H
P 

index is 

the ratio value of CPUE or LPUE over 

the potential fish production (OPFish) 

both in relative levels. The median H
P 

index values are indicated for each gear 

(in sand colour). The estimates for the 

midwater otter trawl and pelagic seine 

are presented for the entire domain, 

and similar to the mobile bottom gears, 

for the shelf area only (down to 500 m 

depth). Note that the pelagic seine is 

largely dominated by midwater otter 

trawl in terms of landings. The spatial 

resolution and number of data samples 

are indicated for each gear (1/24° for the 

scientific data refers  to the used OPFish 

resolution) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

values  in the lower  resolution  grid (see  Figure  S20).  The  commer- 

cial data,  with  large  spatio-temporal  coverage, undoubtedly  con- 

tain representative  information  on  the bulk biomass,  which  arises 

when  comparing with the potential fish production despite inherent 

uncertainties  (e.g.  effort unit, no  discards  in landings,  declaration 

errors).  Comparatively,  the scientific  survey  data are  more  precise 

(catches in kg/km2, species  and size compositions, haul position) but 

are  also fundamentally  more  scattered in time  and  space.  Overall, 

each  spatial  fisheries  data set has  limitations,  including  quality  is- 

sues, but possesses specific positive and complementary attributes 

in the context of this study. Good  consistency between the similar 

data types (bottom otter trawl from  DCF, OT-DMF,  and  DATRAS- 

BTS in Figures 4 and 6) indicates that their respective robustness is 

suitable for use as spatial data in this study. The minor discrepancies 

in the Iberian coastal and Scottish shelf-break areas (Figure 4d,e) are 

likely due  to differences  in data set resolution  on the edge  of the 

domain and the missing data contribution (lack of Spanish data in the 

OT-DMF métier). 

As an Earth-observation product, the OPFish is limited by cloud 

coverage, which can be particularly high in the North-East Atlantic in 

winter north of 45°N. This is partially mitigated using monthly means 

(thus of the same weight) in the annual estimates. As a proxy for po- 

tential fish production, the OPFish may be affected by (i) the variable 

transfer efficiency  in the food  web  between estimates in the oce- 

anic waters (10%), coastal (15%) and upwelling areas (20%) (Libralato 

et al., 2008;  Raymont, 1980),  (ii)  an  increased  uncertainty  of  the 

relationship  with  production  in the deeper ocean  and  iii) the non- 

detection of subsurface primary production. The variable ecotrophic 

efficiency,  that is, the variable proportion of the net annual produc- 

tion consumed by higher  trophic levels, is to some  extent captured 

by the level of the chlorophyll-a  gradient, which  was  linked to the 

mesozooplankton  biomass  and  subsequent duration  of  productiv- 

ity  fronts (Druon  et al., 2019).  To mitigate  the uncertainty  associ- 

ated with water depth, we only retained bottom fisheries  data from 

500 m deep.  A 200  m depth limit would have led to only account- 

ing for on-the-shelf data in the high-resolution OT-DMF data, while 

shelf break data would have been  included  in the coarser resolution 

DCF data (selection using the central cell position). Even though sat- 

ellite ocean colour does not detect the deep chlorophyll-a maximum, 

such  oligotrophic environments are, however, generally  considered 

to be substantially less productive than areas  where chlorophyll-a is 

maximum at the surface,  because of light limitation (exponential de- 

crease of light with increasing  depth). The OPFish, therefore, under- 

estimates the natural fish production in oligotrophic environments 

(especially  in the summer),  where,  in any  case,  fisheries  data used 

in this study were  relatively scarce  (mostly in parts of the GSAs 5, 
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15, 22, and 25 for the MEDITS surveys,  that is, parts of the Balearic 

Islands, Malta area,  the Aegean  Sea and  Cyprus  area,  respectively, 

with lowest OPFish  quartile values  below  16%). Therefore, our re- 

sults should  be taken with caution in oligotrophic environments 

(OPFish levels below 16%). 

The  OPFish  only uses  biotic  conditions  (the  chlorophyll-a  gra- 

dient and content) and not the abiotic factors, thus strictly focuses 

on  the feeding  capacities  of the global marine  ecosystem. On  the 

one  hand,  regarding plankton, the abiotic conditions  are  implicitly 

considered to influence  the plankton production that is captured by 

the chlorophyll-a gradient and content near the sea surface.  On the 

other hand,  the abiotic impacts on reproduction, which  seasonally 

affect the distribution of most fish, are important but are temporar- 

ily restricted and specific to each species.  These species characteris- 

tics cannot be included  in a single index, and consequently, the lack 

of inclusion of reproductive behaviour remains  a limitation of the 

approach when  comparing OPFish  with fisheries  data. The general 

poleward movement of temperature-sensitive species,  as generated 

by the warming  of the surface ocean,  is a process that affects most 

fish species.  The main feeding component of this process is captured 

well by OPFish, whereby a warmer  tolerant species  replaces a colder 

tolerant  species  in a given  area  (e.g.  in the North Sea,  Engelhard 

et al., 2011; the temperature of the catch in the Mediterranean Sea, 

Tsikliras & Stergiou, 2014). However, the overall biomass  observed 

was stable at the scale of several  decades in weakly impacted eco- 

systems by fisheries  (Bell et al., 2014), suggesting compensation dy- 

namics in species  assemblages. 

Regarding  the impact of using seasonal versus  annual  commer- 

cial landings  data and  OPFish  on the H
P  

index,  the results  for the 

data available  by quarter (DCF data only, results not shown) reveal 

very similar mean distributions of the H
P 

index (Figure 4) and slightly 

lower  correlation  coefficients  by  gear  (0.2  vs.  0.29  for  midwater 

trawl, 0.28 vs. 0.35 for pelagic seine, 0.16 vs. 0.18 for beam trawl and 

0.10  vs. 0.11  for bottom trawl). These  results were  obtained when 

integrating OPFish over 12 months before the last month of the con- 

sidered fisheries  data, while negative correlation values were ob- 

tained when the OPFish integration was done over the same quarter 

period.  This finding suggests that the integration over 12 months of 

commercial  fisheries  data and OPFish, as the mean  period  of a fish 

lifetime  within  its  environment,  best represents the variability  of 

fish biomass,  especially  noting the high seasonality of OPFish  (see 

Figure S3). We also chose  the common  integration time of OPFish at 

12 months because it nearly  corresponds to the month of the first 

correlation peak (see Figures S5–S7), marking the importance of the 

annual cycle (reproduction and recruitment). 

The  rescaling  of  CPUEs  (or  LPUEs)  and  OPFish,  by  their  re- 

spective 5th and  95th percentile values,  was  primarily done  to set 

comparable variability levels (between 0 and  1) in a relevant range 

before calculating  the ratio  leading  to the H
P  

index  (see  Methods 

and Figures S12 and S13). This rescaling  method prevents the most 

extreme levels, notably  of LPUE with  potential  errors,  from  domi- 

nating the H
P  

distribution. However, to be  robust and  representa- 

tive, rescaling  requires the considered geographical area  to include 

a wide range  of LPUEs (or CPUEs) and OPFish levels. Therefore, the 

larger the scale of the analysis, the more  robust and consistent the 

results.  Despite some  H
P  

variability between the gears  for a given 

level of effort (Figure S22), potential over-exploitation for H
P  

below 

0.2,  and  more  sustainable  fishing  for  H
P  

above  0.5  appears to be 

reasonable boundaries considering the important decline  of the 

harvest relative  to productivity  beyond the median  fishing  effort. 

These  approximate boundary limits include most of the differences 

between fleet segments and provide  a buffer range (H
P 

between 0.2 

and  0.5),  where most of the data and  interpretation  uncertainties 

are represented, corresponding to an indeterminate status of fishing 

level (see also S.I.). 

Our results provide useful insights into the processes linking local 

fish production  to both pelagic  and  demersal  fisheries.  The  more 

prominent link between the potential fish production and the pelagic 

compared to the demersal  data (DCF  data,  Figures  S5)  is likely to 

have two main causes.  Firstly, there is a direct link between pelagic 

species  and planktonic productivity, while the demersal species  are 

part of a substantially more complex food web, notably involving re- 

cycling processes by detritivores. Consequently, pelagic species may 

primarily benefit from  the plankton production in the upper  water 

column  as they represent the bulk of landed  biomass  (about  two- 

thirds of landings  estimated from DCF data, this study). This link of 

plankton production with demersal species  is inferior. However, the 

interdependency between the pelagic and demersal compartments 

through diurnal migration and predation ensures, to some  degree, a 

linkage between surface production and demersal resources in the 

shelf area, noting that fisheries  have  direct and indirect impacts on 

that coupling  (Agnetta et al., 2019). Secondly,  the lower  selectivity 

of demersal vs. pelagic gears also affects the link with potential fish 

production when landings are used and discards are missing. Besides 

these two causes,  lower  levels of the catch-to-productivity link are 

also largely generated by (i) any degree of over-exploitation (e.g. 

similar or lower  CPUEs for the highest OPFish  quartile levels from 

scientific surveys, Figure 5b and 5d) and (ii) the fragmentation of the 

available resource by gear in comparison to the overall potential fish 

production. This latter aspect is illustrated here by the higher LPUE- 

OPFish correlation for the combined compared to the individual gear 

relationship for the less over-exploited resource, that is, the pelagic 

fisheries, with an r-value of 0.38 compared to 0.29 and 0.35 for 

midwater otter trawl and pelagic seine  respectively (Figure S24 and 

Figure  S5). Overall, the absolute level of correlation between each 

gear's  catches per unit of effort and the potential fish production is, 

therefore, multidimensional and should be interpreted with caution. 

The pelagic seine, for instance, is the gear for which LPUEs present 

the highest  correlation  with  OPFish  (Figure  S5),  mainly because it 

occurs  in contrasting areas  in terms of productivity and  LPUE, but 

this correlation is also likely to be influenced by the dominance of the 

midwater otter trawl in terms of landings and coverage. 

Beyond  the above  limitations, the association of different types 

of spatial fisheries  data with a single remote sensing-based estimate 

of potential fish production enabled us to identify the main charac- 

teristics of fishing intensities in the European Seas. The higher  link 
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of OPFish with LPUEs or CPUEs exhibiting lower fishing intensities 

(areas and/or gears, Figure 5b-d, Figure S5–S7) suggests that OPFish 

predicts the spatial distribution of pelagic and demersal fish produc- 

tion relatively well. The H
P  

index consequently reflects the share  of 

a specific gear in extracting potential fish production and is a reason- 

able indicator of the local fishing opportunities. 
 

 
 

4.2 | The adaptation of fishing fleets to fish 

production is a matter of local scale 

 
Overall,  we  expect robust estimates  of the Harvest index  relative 

to ocean  productivity in a highly contrasted ecosystem in terms of 

productivity  levels  (and  thus also in terms of sustainable  CPUE or 

LPUE levels). We  expect high H
P  

levels ( 0.5) in lightly or sustain- 

ably exploited areas where the magnitude and distribution of fishing 

effort are  suitably aligned  to productivity, such  as on the Scottish 

shelf  for the midwater otter trawl fleet (Figure 4). Conversely, low 

H
P 

levels ( 0.2) are expected in severely  overfished areas  with a 

reduction  of the positive  catch-to-productivity  link to the point  it 

becomes negative, meaning  the higher  the productivity, the lower 

the catch per unit of effort. This may occur where effort distribution 

is particularly imbalanced with local productivity (whether high or 

low) such  as, on the shelf of the western Adriatic Sea that is under 

the influence  of the Po River and  in the productivity-poor area  of 

the Sicily Strait (GSA 17 and 16, respectively, Figure S19). The over- 

exploitation of productive ecosystems (OPFish above  50%) at short 

distances to ports and the high sensitivity of low productivity areas 

to fishing (OPFish below  30%) may explain the presence of low H
P 

index levels in shallow  and  relatively productive waters near  shore 

and in relatively low productivity areas  off the North-East Atlantic 

shelf (pelagic gears) respectively (Figure 4). 

The  results  from  the bottom trawling  scientific  surveys  reveal 

that the CPUE median  value is 3.9-fold  higher in the North-East 

Atlantic (1,083 kg/km2) than in the Mediterranean Sea (277 kg/km2), 

while the median  productivity  is only 1.5-fold  higher  (49  vs. 32%, 

Figure  5b,d).  The  median  CPUEs with  regard  to the potential  fish 

production  in the North-East Atlantic  are  thus more  than twofold 

higher than in the Mediterranean Sea. This variability is reflected in 

the median  of H
P  

index, which  is 2.2-fold  higher  in the North-East 

Atlantic than in the Mediterranean Sea when  using scientific survey 

data (0.24  vs. 0.11),  and  2.5-fold  higher  when  using  the commer- 

cial bottom trawling  data in the North-East Atlantic  (0.28  or 0.27 

vs. 0.11,  Figure  6). These  numbers generally  agree  with the higher 

fishing  pressure in the Mediterranean  Sea  than in the North-East 

Atlantic, as illustrated by the nearly double  estimated proportion of 

overfished stocks with levels of about 87% (n 47) and 43% (n 70), 

respectively  (STECF, 2019),  or  93%  (n 180)  and  57%  (n 217), 

respectively (Froese et al., 2018), in 2016. Fishing pressure, as ex- 

pressed by the ratio of current fishing mortality over the fishing mor- 

tality  at maximum  sustainable  yield, is estimated  to be  more  than 

double  (2.2) in the Mediterranean Sea (2.52 for 36  stocks) than in 

the North-East Atlantic (1.16 for 58 stocks) in the period 2010–2016 

(STECF, 2020). These  outcomes are also consistent with the similar 

median  CPUE levels in the Corsica  area  (952 kg/km2, GSA 8) than 

in the North-East Atlantic  shelf  (1,083  kg/km2)  despite  the nearly 

half productivity level (median values of 26% vs. 49%, respectively), 

due  to the quasi-absence  of  industrial  fisheries  in Corsica  (Vespe 

et al., 2016). The lower  median  CPUE than expected from  the po- 

tential production in the North-East Atlantic highlights partial over- 

exploitation (contrasted H
P 

values in Figure 5a), and the high median 

CPUE level in the low-productive  Corsica  area  reveals  a high sen- 

sitivity to overfishing (0.2 H
P  

0.7  in Figure  5a). Overall,  these 

results agree  with the major geographic divergence in stock status 

between northern Europe  and  the Mediterranean  Sea  (Fernandes 

et al., 2017). The short time series  (6 or 7 years) precluded from de- 

riving detailed trend maps  of the exploitation conditions. However, 

the interannual changes of median  H
P  

levels for commercial  data 

suggest an overall improvement of the balance  between catch op- 

portunities  and  fish production  over  the period  2010–2016 in the 

North-East Atlantic shelf area (see Figure S23). 

These  regional  results  do  not encompass the contrasting  es- 

timates  of  sustainable  fishing  at the local scale  (Figures  4  and  5) 

due  to the highly uneven distribution of the fishing pressure. This 

study highlights that the most appropriate spatial resolution for 

effort management of bottom gears  is likely to be  between 1/24° 

and  0.5°  by 1° as a trade-off between fish movement and  fishing 

effort footprint. The spatial contrast of fishing intensities is high at 

1/24° resolution (Figure 4e) compared to the 1° by 0.5°  resolution 

(Figure  4d),  while the relatively  low variability  of the H
P  

index  for 

the 1/24° resolution data (Figure S22) may highlight higher fish mo- 

bility at that resolution. Therefore, the resolution of spatial fisheries 

data should  be high enough to account for local gear  footprint and 

low enough to include consistent displacements of demersal species 

(within a grid cell for one year). The appropriate spatial resolution for 

effort management of bottom gears  should  indeed  be large enough 

to include  the main  fish movements towards a more  suitable  and 

fished  neighbouring area.  We, therefore, suggest that 1/4° resolu- 

tion is likely to be suitable for spatial fisheries  data. More generally, 

high-resolution fishery-dependent data are perceived as integral to 

sustainable fisheries  management, especially in a co-management 

context with stakeholders (Bradley et al., 2019). 
 

 
 
4.3 | Perspectives for research, 

management  and policy 

 
The use of a generic spatial estimate of ocean productivity available to 

fish based  on chlorophyll-a gradients and productivity fronts (OPFish) 

can  allow advances in marine  ecosystem science  as (i) it provides a 

direct, observation-based and local estimate of secondary production 

in relative levels but comparable in space  and time at the global scale 

(Druon et al., 2019,  2021), (ii) it can identify pelagic feeding  hotspots 

for the higher  trophic levels in the last two decades and in real time 

and (iii) it can be used operationally to increase the robustness of spe- 

cies habitat and  full ecosystem analyses  (Hernvann et al., 2020). At 
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this stage, the Harvest index relative to ocean  productivity (H
P 

index) 

may enhance awareness that local overfishing of the pelagic  or de- 

mersal  species  community  may be  linked  to excessive  fishing  pres- 

sure  compared to local productivity. Consequently, overfishing may 

not only affect specific fish stocks at the scale of a large management 

unit, as interpreted in current fisheries  management. Fishing  effort 

being highly uneven (e.g. in a management unit), the H
P 

index informs 

managers that sustainable ecosystem-based management requires to 

adapt fishing effort to the local ocean  productivity. Fisheries manage- 

ment would therefore need  to promote a better distribution of effort 

in regard  to ocean  productivity within a spatially explicit component. 

The next step regarding research perspectives will be  to com- 

pare  OPFish  locally and  at a  short timescale  with  acoustic  data, 

which  accurately  assess   the local  abundance of  pelagic  species 

without  the drawbacks of the missing  discards  in the commercial 

fisheries data and the relatively low time-area coverage of data from 

scientific surveys. Therefore, acoustic data may be more suitable for 

direct comparison but at a shorter timescale (e.g. monthly) because 

of fish movement. Such  acoustic  data were  unavailable  at such  a 

large  scale.  Further developments will also be  possible  using  DCF 

spatial data at 0.5° by 0.5° resolution in the Mediterranean Sea and 

other oceans exploited by the European fleets when  a time series 

longer  than just a few years  will become available. This novel  esti- 

mate of potential fish production will also be available for the global 

ocean allowing comparison with other spatial fisheries data sets. We 

expect that large fishing areas  with contrasted fishing impacts will 

be emphasized in the future, particularly when considering the foot- 

print of the various gears and industrial vs. artisanal fisheries. 

Based  on the results, we  advocate that sustainable fishing can 

largely benefit from the combined use of spatially explicit commer- 

cial and scientific data. Both data sets analysed contain independent 

spatial  information  with  complementary  attributes  (large  data vol- 

ume  for the commercial  data and extended sampling  coverage and 

standardization for the scientific data) that enhance our knowledge 

of the exploitation status of marine resources. A redistribution of the 

fishing effort both at regional and local scales (Figures 4 and 5) would 

likely contribute to reducing  overfishing,  together with an effort re- 

duction  at the regional  level  where necessary. The  present study 

provides further evidence that a local estimate of productivity avail- 

able to fish is useful  for spatialized management measures to miti- 

gate regional or local over-exploitation. For instance, at the regional 

scale,  this  information  could  complement  the approach of  Lauria 

et al., (2020) in the region of the Sicily Strait, which is associated with 

mixed fishing grounds, by optimizing the ratio between the produc- 

tivity of fisheries  resources and the good  ecological  status of com- 

munities. At a local scale, this information could be used  to redirect 

fishing effort from over-exploited to underutilized areas  (Bastardie 

et al., 2019).  More  generally,  the use  of  an  ocean  feature- and  a 

satellite-based estimate of potential fish production contributes to 

the need  of further connecting  ocean  observations  with  fisheries 

and marine ecosystems under  climate variability in the frame of 

ecosystem-based fisheries  management (Schmidt  et al., 2019)  and 

dynamic ocean  management (Hobday & Hartog, 2014). 

 
The  spatial  assessment  approach  suggested  in  this  study  is 

in line with  the ideas  at the foundation  of the European Maritime 

Spatial Planning Directive (European Union, 2014). Maritime Spatial 

Planning  aims at delineating  when  and  where to carry  out human 

activities at sea to ensure the best allocation of sea space  between 

activities (Gimpel et al., 2015; Stelzenmüller et al.,2017). In particu- 

lar, the spatial management of fisheries  at a local scale will help en- 

sure  cross-border human  activities at sea take place in an efficient, 

safe  and  sustainable  way  (Holger  et al., 2018).  Hence,  identifying 

persistent areas  for high productivity of exploited stocks could help 

to preserve the best fishing grounds for the fishing sector and those 

spaces that might become important fishing areas in the future, while 

ensuring  access  to other activities in different locations. Among the 

fished  areas,  the application of spatial management plans based  on 

different  sets of fishing closures  in space  and  time  can  contribute 

to the recovery of exploited fish stocks and  the increase of fisher- 

ies efficiency. By protecting parts of the fish stocks, the decrease in 

short-term profit for the fleet is estimated to be much lower than the 

one expected under  a simple reduction of fishing effort (Russo et al., 

2019). In practice, the impact of spatial fisheries  management is also 

likely to be more  effective than an attempt to control for a reduc- 

tion in the overall fishing effort deployed at sea because the latter is 

known  to incentivize fishers  to increase their catching power  in the 

long run (STECF, 2018). Additionally, ignoring spatial heterogeneity 

can lead to erroneous perception of stock status and failures in fish- 

eries  management whenever there is a mismatch between the bio- 

logical population structures and  the area-based stocks (Bastardie 

et al., 2017;  Kerr  et al., 2017).  Simulation  tests demonstrate that 

accurately  accounting  for  spatial  structure in  stock assessments 

can improve model performance (Cadrin, 2020; Punt, 2019). Our re- 

sults suggest that potential fish production documented per habitat 

type could  be a mean  to identify the varying  spatial structure and 

growth rates for  stock assessment,  especially  considering  climate 

change  and associated poleward migration of temperature-sensitive 

species.  This generic  fish production index  may thus contribute to 

improving  the balance  between fishing opportunities and  fleet ca- 

pacity. Furthermore, the fishing effort distribution at the local scale 

is inevitably  impacted  by a fragmented bottom habitat,  with  non- 

suitable  seabed for  bottom-contact gears  (e.g.  rocky  bottom)  and 

obstacles  such  as  human  infrastructures  (e.g.  pipelines,  platforms 

and wind farms). If these factors locally act like permanent area clo- 

sures  and displace  bottom-gear effort, this will likely be insufficient 

to adjust to local fish production. The overlap between the potential 

fish production  and  the habitat  of endangered,  vulnerable  or pro- 

tected species  at the regional level may also provide  useful informa- 

tion for minimizing the risk of interaction by fishing. 

The  global  monitoring of potential fish production down  to the 

local scale and in real time, as a predictor of fishing opportunities at 

year Y, knowing  the  status at year Y-1, is key to the  resilience  of food 

supply  for  the  coastal  communities. It  furthermore helps  anticipate 

the  adaptation needs caused by the  current change  of climate. While 

the  global frequency of productivity fronts  appears to be stable  over 

the  period  2003–2019 despite the  warming  of the  surface  ocean,  it 
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also  shows  substantial positive  and  negative trends at the  regional 

scale  (Druon  et al., 2021).  Additionally, the  OPFish  is one  of the  re- 

cently  introduced products processed in real time of the  eStation 2.0, 

an Earth  Observation processing system  (Clerici et al., 2013,  https:// 

estation.jrc.ec.europa.eu/), in support of the  Global Monitoring for 

Environment and  Security  and  Africa (GMES & Africa)  Program  that 

aims to address the  growing needs of African countries to access  and 

use Earth Observation data. 

In  conclusion,   we  believe   that the   estimate of  potential  fish 

production (OPFish) and  associated H
P  

index  can  provide  strategic 

support across  policies:  such  as  the  EU Common  Fisheries  Policy 

(e.g.  spatial  fishing  capacities, ecosystem-based  fisheries  manage- 

ment);  the   Marine   Strategy  Framework  Directive   (e.g.  achieving 

Good   Environmental  Status   through  descriptor  D1  pelagic  hab- 

itats, D3 commercially exploited fish, D4 food webs; European 

Commission,  2008,  2017);  the  EU Biodiversity  strategy for  2030; 

and the  United  Nations  Sustainable Development Goal 14 (‘to con- 

serve  and sustainably use the  oceans,  seas and marine  resources for 

sustainable development’). 
 

 
 

5   |  I N T R O D U C T I O N T O T H E S U P 

P L E M E N TA R Y IN F O RM AT I O N 

 
This work  relies  on  auxiliary information necessary to deepen the 

understanding of the  paper,  and here  we briefly introduce the  con- 

tent of the  Supplementary Information.  We  first  detail  the  Ocean 

Productivity available to Fish (OPFish), which is defined through the 

species  and  group  of species-specific favourable range  of chloro- 

phyll-a fronts  (species feeding  habitat,  Figures  S1 and S2). The high 

seasonal variability of OPFish  in European Seas  is also shown  here 

as a driver of fish potential feeding,  with major differences between 

the  shelf  and  open  ocean  and  different latitudes that vary  in day 

duration (Figure S3). The commercial  fisheries  data  are detailed, 

highlighting the relative  importance of the higher length vessel fleet 

segment (above  15  m, DCF data,  Table  S2) and  the  separation of 

pelagic and demersal species  in the landings (DCF data) and catches 

(scientific surveys) of bottom-contact gears (Tables S3-S5). The vari- 

able catch-to-productivity link by fleet segment was explored using 

an increasing  integration time of OPFish and variable  minimum fish 

weight (scientific surveys  only), with a general  first correlation peak 

at about 12 months (Figure S5–7). The histogram by fleet segment 

of fishing effort  (original and filtered  by the 20th  percentile), the 

corresponding landings,  LPUEs and  OPFish  are  shown  (Figure S9- 

S13) together with the CPUEs and corresponding OPFish of the sci- 

entific surveys  (Figure S12-S13). The rescaled LPUEs (or CPUEs) and 

rescaled OPFish  by 5th  and  95th  percentiles used  in the  H
P  

index 

calculation  are  also  overlaid  (Figure  S12-S13).  The  corresponding 

spatial  distribution of effort,  landings,  LPUEs and  OPFish  by fleet 

segment is presented  (interannual mean,  Figure  S14-S18),  as well 

as boxplots of CPUEs vs. OPFish by Geographic Sub-Area  (GSA) for 

the  MEDITS survey  in the  Mediterranean Sea (Figure S19). The H
P 

index distribution by commercial  fleet segment (with the distinction 

of all water depths and shelf only for the pelagic gears) and by scien- 

tific survey is shown  in Figures S20–S21 as a complementary repre- 

sentation of their spatial  distribution in Figures  4-5. The potentially 

overfished areas  (H
P 

0.2) and more  sustainable fishing (H
P 

0.5) 

are  enhanced through the  decrease of the  harvest relative  to the 

ocean  productivity available to fish when  the  fishing effort  exceeds 

the 50th  to the 70th  percentile value (commercial data, Figure S22). 

The overall  increase of the  H
P  

index  median  value  over  the  period 

2010–2016 by  fleet segment (since  2009 for  OT-DMF)  suggests 

an  improved distribution of fishing  effort  with  regard  to potential 

fish production (Figure S23). Finally, we highlight that the combined 

H
P 

index of gears for the pelagic resource (and to a lower degree for 

the  demersal resource) has a higher  catch-to-productivity link than 

the H
P 

index derived  from the individual gears (midwater other trawl 

and pelagic seine, Figure S24). 
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